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INSPECTION OF COMMERCIAL FEEDINGSTUFFS

Made

for the

STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

The New Hampshire Feedingstuffs Law is administered by the Commissioner of Agriculture. All inquiries concerning the law and the registration of
feedingstuffs should be addressed to the Feed Control Supervisor, State House,
Concord,

New

Under

Hampshire.

the direction of Honorable Perley

I.
Fitts, Commissioner of Agriculture, Mr. George H. Laramie, Feed Control Supervisor, and Mr. Harold Ayer,
Inspector, collect samples of feedingstuffs offered for sale in the state. During
the year ending June 30, 1953, 704 samples were submitted for analysis. These

samples represented brands of 143 manufacturers.

THE

LAW

The New Hampshire feedingstuffs law was revised by a bill presented to
the 1953 session of the legislature. This bill was passed and takes effect on
January 1, 1954. This law is a revision of Chapter 226 of the Laws of the State
of New Hampshire and is known as the "New Hampshire Commercial Feed
Law". The revised law conforms closely to the Uniform Feed Bill as recommended by the Association of American Feed Control Officials. The law, in
addition to retaining the features relating to registration, labeling, and inspection provided by the previous law, incorporates the following features:
(1)
mineral feeds and mineral supplements must be registered and labeled;
(2)
the commissioner is given the power to "promulgate and adopt such reasonable
rules and regulations as may be necessary" to carry out the law;
(3) it gives the
commissioner power to issue withdrawal from sale orders and (4) to condemn
and confiscate feed not complying with the law; (5) special and custom mixes
are exempted from registration and labeling but must comply with the custom
mix labeling requirement.
Each brand of commercial feed offered for sale in the state
Registration:
must be registered. The term "Commercial feed" refers to "all materials which
are distributed for use as feed for animals, other than man, and for wild birds
1 ) unmixed whole seeds and meals made directly
(
kept in captivity, except
from the entire seeds, (2) unground hay and (3) whole or ground straw,
stover, silage, cobs, and hulls when not mixed with other materials."
or special

feedingstuff is usually registered by the manufacturer or jobber whether
located within or outside the state. Feedingstuffs manufactured in other
states are frequently handled by several middlemen before they reach the
Under the provisions of the law, if the manufacturer or
local distributor.
jobber fails to make registration, the dealer is responsible. Dealers who purchase feed for resale must assure themselves that the brands they purchase are
that
properly registered and the license fee paid; otherwise, they must assume
in his
filed
to
be
forms
The
Feed
Control
Supervisor provides
responsibility.
office for the registration of feeds. Copy of this form is shown on page 4.

The

he

is

New

Hampshire

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF COMMERCIAL
FEEDINGSTUFFS

No.
Date

To the Commissioner of Agriculture, State Dept. of Agriculture, Concord, N.

H.:

The undersigned hereby makes application for registration — reregistration — suppleregistration of the following commercial feeding stuffs (for the period ending

mental

December
(List

31,

19

):

products to be reregistered under heading REREGISTRATIONS.
those products added during the year.)

List

under heading

SUPPLEMENTAL

Attached are product data sheets which have affixed thereto a label to be used on,
or attached to the containers of feeding stuffs as required by paragraph 1 of Chapter 226,
Revised Laws of N. H., Stock Foods Law.
hereby certify that the label or labels contain
I

the information required by the law.

(Enclosed

in

is

registration fee for feeding stuffs.

Address correspondence
Attention
Street

City

and No

and State

the amount of $

Registration fee

is

covering the

$15.00 for each feeding

stuffs.)

to:

Firm

Name

"

By
Title

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
This certifies (that the registration fee has been paid and) that the above-listed
products are this day registered under the provisions of the New Hampshire Stock Foods
law, and the sale is authorized when sold, offered or exposed for sale when labeled and
in compliance with the law, until cancelled for cause (for the period beginning
with the actual date of registration and continuing until December 31, unless the registration of any feed or feeds are cancelled).

other-wise

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Commissioner
Date

INSTRUCTIONS

will

Submit cover sheet in duplicate.
Application for Registration:
be returned as your Certificate of Registration.

One copy

One or more (8/2" x 11") sheets, to which is affixed
the label has not been printed, proposed copy or printer's proof
may be affixed, for each product to be registered, must accompany the applicaNumber the attached data sheet pages and insert the page number in
tion.
parentheses on the cover sheet immediately after the name of the feed.
Product Data Sheet:

a label, or

if

Brands:
List these on the application cover sheets under the headings
are
in order "Reregistrations" and "New Registrations."
( Reregistrations
renewals from the previous year. New Registrations are brands not registered

and

the previous year.

)

(Renewals of registrations) require that all cover sheets
not necessary to renew Product Data Sheets except with
respect to information which is different from that furnished when the feeds
were registered or last reregistered.
Reregistrations:

be renewed.

It

is

All labeling must be in accordance with New Hampshire Stock
Labeling:
Foods law, and all information on cover sheets and data sheets must comply
with the above law.

The law requires that any commercial feed offered for sale
Labeling:
or sold in this state shall furnish on each package a clearly printed statement
certifying:

the

number

of net

the

name and

the

name

pounds

in the

package

principal address of the person
guaranteeing the commercial feed
or

brand under which the commercial feed

the guaranteed
the minimum
the minimum
the maximum
the

name

is

sold

analysis stating:
percentage of crude protein
percentage of crude fat
percentage of crude fiber

of each ingredient contained in the feed

In specialty cases as in mineral feeds and vitamin supplements requirements
law must be met. In the case of bulk deliveries a written or
printed statement of the above information shall accompany delivery.
as listed in the

In order to secure greater uniformity in the labeling of feeds and in the
statement of ingredients, the Association of American Feed Control Officials
has adopted definitions of ingredients and standards. The Association has approved 20 official regulations which "should be adopted by State officials insofar
as their statutes will permit". There are no conflicts with the New Hampshire
feedingstuffs law in these regulations. Manufacturers and dealers are, therefore,
expected to conform to the regulations of the Association in all matters not
these regulations, tospecifically mentioned in the law. A booklet containing

gether with definitions of ingredients, official and tentative, as well as other
may be obtained from the Secretary of the Association of
American Feed Control Officials, College Park, Maryland. If the definitions
and suggestions presented in this booklet are followed by the manufacturer,
a correct and accepted list of ingredients complying with the law will appear
on the tag. Carelessness or indifference in listing the ingredients should create
The purchaser will likely conclude that the
sales resistance in the buyer.
manufacturer who is inaccurate in specifying the ingredients printed on the
tag may be careless in selecting the ingredients he puts into the bag.
instructive material,

THE PURPOSE OF THE FEEDINGSTUFFS

LAW

The

chief purpose of the feedingstuffs law is to protect the consumer
the
inferior products which doubtless would soon appear on the market
against
if the trade were not under state control.
The law is primarily a correct-labeling
act. It must not be assumed by the purchaser that every brand which meets
the manufacturers guarantee is a high-grade feed. The Commercial Feed Law
does not prevent the sale of a low grade feed if it is properly licensed and tagged
and is offered for sale in compliance with the law. It would not be in the public
interest to legislate against the sale of the lower-grade by-products. They can
be fed profitably if bought at a price adjusted to their feeding value. The law
does prevent an inferior feed being offered for sale as a high-grade product.

The dealer, in purchasing feed from the manufacturer, and the consumer,
purchasing feed from the dealer, should make the specification that the feed
delivered must comply with the New Hampshire Commercial Feed Law. If
the feed is not registered; if the protein, fat, and crude fiber are not guaranteed;
and if the ingredients of which the feed is composed, are not plainly stated on
the bag, or on a tag attached thereto, the purchaser is not protected by the law.
He has no recourse under the commercial feed law if the feed he purchases is
in

If the buyer fails to assure himself that the legal requirements have been met, he accepts the feedingstuff at his own risk.

of inferior quality.

The

cost of a feedingstuffs inspection includes the drawing and analysis
and the publication and distribution of the annual bulletin. The
funds from which these costs are paid are accumulated from the license fee
which the manufacturer is required to pay annually on each brand registered
for sale in the state. A calculation based on the known costs of the inspection
and the estimated retail value of the feedingstuffs sold annually shows that the
of samples,

cost of the inspection

The terms used

is

only a fraction of a cent per 100-pound bag.

in reporting the

by law are

chemical analysis of a feedingstuff required
PROTEIN is a collective term for a

briefly defined as follows:
considerable group of compounds, all of

high

in protein are usually

which contain nitrogen. Ingredients
more expensive than the other ingredients, making

protein the most important nutrient for consideration in determining the commercial value of a feedingstuff. The nutritional value of the proteins varies
widely; therefore, a feedingstuff should contain protein from several sources
to insure inclusion of all essential types. FAT is separated from the other components of a feedingstuff by extracting the moisture-free sample with anhydrous
ether. In such ingredients as the cereals, the seed-meals, and animal products,
the extract is nearly pure fat. A few ingredients such as alfalfa meal contain

some ether soluble material which is not fat. When urea is present, the figure
for the percentage of fat found may be high as much as 2/10 per cent, due to
the slight solubility of urea in anhydrous ether.
sulphur is present, the
percentage of fat found is much too high, since sulphur is readily soluble in anhydrous ether. FIBER is composed of cellulose and related compounds. Since

When

little feeding value, the law requires that the
guaranteed rather than the minimum as in protein and fat.

crude fiber has

maximum

fiber

be

Bulk delivery of feed direct to the farm is a practice being used to a
greater extent. The handling of feed in this manner brings special problems
to the consumer as well as to the manufacturer. Experience has shown that by
the use of properly designed equipment bulk delivery is satisfactory. The consumer should carefully plan his storage bins and his method of feed distribution
before accepting bulk delivery of feed. Feed delivered in bulk is subject to the
same requirements so far as the law is concerned as feed sold in bags. The method
of drawing an official sample of bulk feed has been a subject of considerable
The feed control supervisor has drawn
discussion among control officials.
samples from five different lots of "bulk delivery" feeds to determine whether
differences in analysis would show up when a sample of the same shipment is
drawn at different points in the loading, on the truck or unloading of the lot.
The analysis of these samples is shown in Table I. These analyses show that
a sample drawn at any one of the several points should be satisfactory in representing the lot. Differences between results of the several samples of the same
lot are no more than might be expected in drawing the same number of samples
from a lot of bagged feed.

TABLE

I

ANALYSES OF SAMPLES OF "BULK DELIVERY" FEEDS

The use of medicated feeds for special purposes continues to increase in
volume. Special directions for feeding are printed on the tags attached to such
feeds. The use of drugs in feeds for the control of certain diseases must be
carefully investigated and meet the approval of the Food and Drug Administration before it is put on the market.
It is not within the scope of this bulletin to make recommendations regarding
the use of commercial feedingstuffs. The Department of Dairy Husbandry and
the Department of Poultry Husbandry are continuously studying feeding problems. The following publications of these departments are free to residents

New Hampshire, Address your request to Mail Service, University of New
Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire.
Ext. Bull.
67
Turkey Production in New Hampshire, 16 pp.
Ext. Cir.
274
Brooding and Bearing Chickens, 20 pp.
Ext. Cir.
282
Dairy Calves.
Sta. Bull. 401
Feed Standards for N.H. Broilers.
Ext. Bull. 114
Feeding Dairy Cattle.
While the word feedingstuff does not appear in all the above titles, no
publication is included which does not discuss some aspect of the use of
of

feedingstuffs.

Inquiries occasionally are made regarding a method of calculating the
protein, fat or fiber content of a home mixed feed. There are tables available,
such as those in Morrison's book "Feeds and Feeding", which give the average
chemical analysis of feed concentrates, roughage, and silages. It should be
pointed out that the chemical analysis of a particular lot of an ingredient may be
somewhat above or below the average figure shown in the table. This fact must
in fixing guarantees. The following example shows
the protein content of a feed mixture may be calculated.

be taken into consideration

how

Per cent
Protein in

Pounds used

Ground Oats

Total

Mix

Ingredient

lbs.

protein

furnished by
Ingredient

CONFORMITY TO THE GUARANTEES
The chemical analyses were made by the methods of the Association of
Chemists. Of the 704 samples analyzed, 656 were mixed
feeds and ingredients, 23 were canned cat and/or dog foods, 22 were drawn in
Official Agricultural

a study of the sampling of "bulk delivery" of feeds and three were special problem samples. Forty-six brands were sampled at two or more different times
during the year.
in the 1953 inspection, the analyses of which are
17.0 per cent contained less than the guaranteed
of protein, 10.2 per cent contained less than the guaranteed amount of
4.4 per cent contained crude fiber in excess of the guarantee. A com-

Of the samples reported
published

amount
and

fat

in

this

bulletin,

parison of these figures with those of previous years

is

shown

in

Table

II.

It is common
All states have feedingstuffs laws and publish a report.
practice to indicate by different type those brands failing by an arbitrary tolerance to conform to the guarantee. There is no common agreement what this
tolerance should be. In this bulletin the analytical figures Vi per cent or more
below guarantee in protein, Va per cent or more below guarantee in fat, and
one per cent or more above guarantee in crude fiber are printed in bold face

type.

TABLE

II

PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLES ANALYZED IN
YEARS 1926-1953 NOT CONFORMING TO GUARANTEES

REQUEST BY INDIVIDUALS FOR THE ANALYSIS

OF FEEDINGSTUFFS
The feedingstuff law requires the Agricultural Experiment Station to analyze
only samples of registered feedingstuffs drawn under the direction of the Feed
Control Supervisor. It does, each year, however, analyze a considerable number
drawn by individuals representing stock purchased by them for their
Frequently, the reason for requesting an analysis is that the feed is
suspected of causing sickness or death of livestock or poultry. While in very
rare instances the feed may have caused the trouble, disease is usually found
to be the cause. Often feeders, suspecting the feed, lose valuable time in the
treatment of the disease by sending a sample of the feed for analysis and waiting
for the report. Losses could have been reduced had a veterinarian or poultry
specialist been consulted immediately and proper treatment given promptly.
The most conclusive method of determining whether or not the feed is the
cause of the trouble is a biological test. Such a test can be conducted on the
premises of the feeder. If the feed is suspected, confine in sanitary pens two
lots of healthy chicks. Give to one lot the suspected feed and to the other lot
a feed known to be good. Should the chicks receiving the suspected feed
become ill and the others remain healthy, there is evidence that the feed is the
cause. Under such circumstances, notify the Feed Control Supervisor and an
official sample will be drawn. The official sample will be analyzed to determine
if the manufacturer is responsible.
of samples

own

use.

The most common reason the purchaser has for asking to have the sample
analyzed is to satisfy himself whether or not the feed meets its guarantee, and
The
if it does not, to obtain evidence upon which to base a claim for shortage.
Station can assume no responsibility for the drawing of an unofficial sample
but can attest only the accuracy of the analysis of the sample as submitted.
practically impossible to secure a representative sample of a feedingstuff
of several ingredients varying widely in composition without the aid
of a sampling tube for drawing the sample and proper equipment for mixing it.
A feed may contain as one of its ingredients gluten meal averaging 40 per cent
protein, and as another ingredient oat mill feed averaging 5 per cent protein.
These materials are so different in physical condition that the shaking in transit
It

is

composed

tends to separate them even though they may have been perfectly mixed by
the manufacturer before bagging. It is apparent that an accurate sample of a
shipment of a feed can only be had by drawing a core from several bags. Since
a representative sample is as essential as an accurate analysis in judging the
value of a shipment of feed, it is evident that a satisfactory adjustment can
seldom be effected on the basis of an unofficial sample.

Notwithstanding the objections which may be raised to the analysis of
samples taken without proper sampling equipment, the Station is disposed to
continue this work as long as there is evidence that it constitutes a useful service.
The samples so submitted should be drawn from at least ten bags in a manner

which

will insure that the small lot sent for analysis

is

as accurately representa-

from which it is taken. Because of the cost of
and
an
work
materials,
analysis is not usually warranted on a sample
laboratory
drawn from less than a one-ton lot of feed.
tive as possible of the large lot

1

1

A one-pound

sample

is

sufficient for the analysis.

It

should be sent in a

glass jar or tin box to prevent loss of fine particles and a change in the moisture
content. In order that the department may have a record of the sample analyzed,

or not the manufacturer and the dealer are complying
with the requirements of the law, the following information should be submitted
concerning each sample.

and may know whether

Brand
Manufacturer
Address
Guarantee:
Protein

Fat

Crude Fiber
Ingredients

Dealer

Address

Number

of bags

in

Number

of bags

sampled

lot

Your name

Your address
Your reason

for requesting analysis

12

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

